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Short
Fictions



TURKISH CINEMA 4

Turkey, 2020,17’, color

Sometimes, human life can change with a tiny word. A dubbing artist does not 

pay attention to what he says in the studio at midnight, and the ancient one 

BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU SAY

Director: 
Producer: 

Contact

bugra.alkayalar@gmail.com

Turkey,  2020, 15’ Colour

survive in Istanbul’s chaotic atmosphere by herself. The burden of keeping her 

BLACK BOX

Director: 
Producer: 

Contact



TURKISH CINEMA 5

BLACK SUN

Director: 
Producer: Yonca Ertürk

Contact

ugurshinn@gmail.com

To receive coal subsidy from government, Nimet (32) and his son Erkan (9) reach 

pass the stage too and get the subsidy. The coals arrive, however they have 

other plans: selling them.

Turkey, 2019,11’, color

COAL

Turkey, 2019,20’, color

Contact

oyku@yumurtayapim.com

Director: 
Producer: 

A coming storm after dog days dawns during a sudden road trip to a distant is-
land for a funeral. The dead is buried in haste and a man makes a detour through 
Aegean Turkey. The funeral is eclipsed by a last wish. The wind blows ashes 
where it pleases.



TURKISH CINEMA 6

Director & Producer: Nihan Belgin

Contact
Nihan Belgin
nihanbelgin@gmail.com

A black and white requiem...

Turkey, 2020, 9’ 30’’, B&W

DESTROY YOURSELF ONLY IN YOURSELF

Contact
Elif Dokur
elifdokur@gmail.com

Director & Producer:
Elif Dokur

Destruction of the dreams of a bird woman living with the dream of becoming 

rich

Turkey, 2019, 4’ Colour

COFFEE GROUND



TURKISH CINEMA 7

Turkey,  2019, 11’ Colour

Contact
Emre Zengineken
emrezengineken@gmail.com

Director & Producer:
Emre Zengineken

Cem wakes up on a stretcher in the middle of a foggy room. He notices the fa-
miliar doors around him. When he gets in a room, he suddenly turns in to another 
person that he knows from his life.

DOOR

EAVESDROPPER

Turkey,  2019, 22’ Colour

Contact

ahmetogac@gmail.com

Director & Producer:Selamet, who is working at the old central of a company which is on the eve of 
moving to a big center, tries to make his life similar to a stranger on the phone by 
discovering his closeness to that person.



TURKISH CINEMA 8

Contact
Emre Özerden
emreozerden@hotmail.com

Director & Producer:
Emre Özerden

Turkey, 2020,15’, color

Ali broke up with his lover and leave from his job. He has to get used to a new 

life, new city, new home. Cause of community pressure, adaptation process and 

struggle to earn a living; he constantly feels under pressure. Ali will be saved by 

HUNCHED HEART

Director: Ayris Alptekin
Producer: 

Contact

besteyamalioglu@gmail.com

Ali, who has been hanging out with Derya for a while hears from Barbaros that 

she’s an “easy” girl. Since his parents are not at home, he decides to invite her. 

The relationship between these two teenagers will come to an end on the same 

day it starts.

Turkey,  2020, 12’ Colour

I’M NOT TALKING ABOUT THAT



TURKISH CINEMA 9

Contact

Director: 
Producer: 

Gökalp meets Parmenides’ philosophy and discovers there is a connection 

between it and the secret room in their house.

Turkey, 2020, 20’, color

PARMENIDES “HIDDEN ROOM”

Contact

Director: 
Producer: 

The bargain that a young woman enters with her conservative father to marry 

her lover, will cause dirty clothes of the family to go viral.

Turkey,  2020, 24’ Colour

KISMET



TURKISH CINEMA 10

Contact

ugurshinn@gmail.com

Director: Farnoosh Samadi,
Ali Asgari
Producer: 
Sara Nasrabadi

Turkey, 2020,17’, color

The tale of two kids who decide to leave their village in search of their mother 

who lives in Istanbul.

PILGRIMS

Turkey,  2020, 6’ Colour

Contact

bulutreyhanoglu@gmail.com

Director: 
Producer: 

New life comes to Earth in the embodiment of a drop in water. She struggles to 

once was. This struggle paves the way for her metamorphosis into a mermaid. 
The mermaid swims calmly in perfect tandem with sharks in the depths of the 
ocean, away from the human element. She is no longer the misunderstood and 
persecuted woman, and the sharks are no longer the object of human greed, 
killed in millions every year. Our belief lies in the possibility of mermaid stories…

REBIRTH



TURKISH CINEMA 11

Contact

nazlibulum@gmail.com

Director & Producer:
Alican Yücesoy

kitchen.

Turkey,  2019, 13’ Colour

STONE

Contact
Ali Cabbar
taylanalicabbar@gmail.com

Director: Ali Cabbar
Producer: 

Turkey,  2020, 19’ Colour

watches. He falls in love with an illegal refugee woman Aida, but he could not 

SUBORDINATE



TURKISH CINEMA 12

Contact

nazlibulum@gmail.com

Director: Zeynep Dilan Süren
Producer: they’ve graduated from the university. In this time period in which these two 

young women step into adulthood and need to make money now - this period 

of time that is short for humanity, but lingering for them - the days are not much 

different from the previous ones.

Turkey,  2020, 20’ Colour

THE GREAT ISTANBUL DEPRESSION

Contact
Öykü Orhan
oykuuuorhan@gmail.com

Director & Producer
Öykü Orhan

Zeliha, mother of two children, is a poor laborer who works in a steel soucepan 

this situation. A solution created by her, shows deadlock condition as a result of 

poverty.

Turkey, 2020, 18’ Colour

THE RUSH HOUR



TURKISH CINEMA 13

Contact

zzeynepkoprulu@gmail.com

Director: Zeynep Köprülü
Producer: Utku Zeka, Igal Kohen

Turkey, France 2019, 17’ Colour

Aylin, a promising actress in France, must return to Turkey urgently to see her 

seriously ill father. But the bureaucratic problems she faces, force her to make 

a tough decision: If she goes back to her homeland she won’t be able to return 

and if she stays she won’t be able to say goodbye to her father. The clock keeps 

ticking for Aylin.

THERE

Contact

rgptrk@gmail.com

Director & Producer
has a hard life. She makes her living by looking after Tor, the guard dog of a local 

puts her heart and soul into keeping Tor alive.

Turkey,  2019, 20’ Colour

TOR



TURKISH CINEMA 14

Contact
Öykü Aytulun
oykuaytulun@gmail.com

Director & Producer
Öykü Aytulun

Derya has to face and come to terms with her daughter’s way of life.

Turkey, 2019, 13’ Colour

TRUTH

Contact

dogusminsin@gmail.com

Director: 
Producer: 
Ahmet Emin Budak

Turkey, 2019, 11’ Colour

WILD GRASS



Short
Documentaries



TURKISH CINEMA 16

Contact
Okan Erünsal
erunsalokan@gmail.com

Director & Producer
Okan Erünsaland shapes, they travel the world to imagine a utopia. They want to share brush-

es and paints with people and give the world a message of well-being.

Turkey,  2019, 23’ colour

BLUE BUTTERFLY

Contact
Hüseyin Özden
huseyinozden29@hotmail.com

Director: Hüseyin Özden
Producer: Kadriye Özden

Turkey, 2020, 27’ colour

his diary what happened during the illness. For now, he can communicate with 

relatives by writing. He knows he’il lose his ability in the future. We observed the 

documentary by depicting what he wrote in his diary.

BEING HOPEFUL



TURKISH CINEMA 17

Contact

keciliahmet7@gmail.com

Director & Producer: -

ber of child deaths in the village, the families went to shrine and sought different 

names for he children. Dede, who takes the name of Koyun Dede Shrine, lives the 

of shepherd.

Turkey,  2019, 18’ colour

DEDE

Contact

yukseldeniz@gmail.com

Director & Producer
he was one of the greatest jazz trumpeters of Europe. He became friends with 

through accompanying him in his one-room apartment for a week.

Turkey, Sweden, 2019, Colour 30’

MAFFY’S JAZZ



TURKISH CINEMA 18

Contact

zeynep.kececiler@trt.net.tr

Director: 
Producer: TRThas been struggling with civil war and terrorism for years... Having lost his mother 

Turkey,  2019, 32’ colour

NASIR AND THE OTHERS

Contact

ugurersoz45@gmail.com

Director & Producer
daughter and father one week apart. After these events, he did not go to the 

Turkey, Sweden,  2019, 19’ colour

MAN IN THE AIR



TURKISH CINEMA 19

Contact

Director: 
Producer: Ali Bilgin

A documentary of a man who as established himself as  a Uzbek dog walker in 

years. We will see about this man, who looks like a loser and quite type, whom 

most of people sees as one of his family, and what he accomplished in 10 years.

Turkey, 2020, 20’ colour

SEMS

Contact

hacielmass@gmail.com

Director & Producer: Sahra who born and raised in Iran has been dreaming to be a painter since 

her childhood. She spent most of her time painting instead of playing like her 

from her to be a “regular woman” and to marry the person they want. This pres-

sure turns to violence. One day she escaped to Turkey.

Turkey,  2019, 20’ colour

SIMURG: THE TALE OF THE PHONEIX



TURKISH CINEMA 20

Contact
Özer Kesemen
ozerkesemen@hotmail.com

Director & Producer:
Özer Kesemen

The movie is about forgotten lives of people and Yavuz Cankaya, who is an itiner-

Turkey,  2019, 25’ colour

TOOTHACHE

Contact

Director: 
Producer: 

The earth is constantly renewing itself for millions of years, and it does it by itself, 

without the help of anyone. Here, all the people in this story are the wheels that 

make this cycle.

Turkey,  2020, 11’ colour

THE FORESTS WEASELS



TURKISH CINEMA 21

Contact

merve.tulay@outlook.com

Director & Producer: In urban life or in the countryside, families want their children to live and receive 

wants Alperen to have a good education and to have a good profession in the 

future. Animal love of Alperen has surpassed everything in their thoughts.

Turkey,  2020, 25’ colour

WHAT’LL HAPPEN?

Contact

atomsaskal@gmail.com

Director & ProducerStarting in August 2018, Greta Thunberg’s”school striking” by sitting in front of 

the Swedish parliement turned into a huge movement. Thanks to Thunberg’s call, 

-

ment organizations and other individuals, lead the movement in Turkey leg.

Turkey, 2019, 13’ colour

WE WANT OUR FUTURE



Feature
Documentaries



TURKISH CINEMA 23

 is an international human rights 

writing and directing on social, political and en-

Hevêrk /The Circle (2016 / TR) participated in 

over 200 festivals worldwide and nominated 

for European Film Awards - European Short 

Film 2017. Her feature documentary debut 

Du Rèel FF International Competition, awarded 

for Golden Orange at Antalya Int. FF, continues 

to be screening and winning awards. She 

is at development stage of her new feature 

European Film Academy and is the founder of 

production company Sarya Films Collective, 

in cinema.

Contact
Sarya Film, Balam Bingül

homeland soon to be submerged by a hydroelectric dam, AETHER is instinctively 
carried and driven by emotions, feelings and observations. It reveals the place’s truths 
following its own unencumbered chronology. An invitation to a free-minded voyage 
into nature’s cycle of birth-death-rebirth in the oldest continuously inhabited place on 
Earth, Hasankeyf.

Director: 
Producer: 
Script: 
DoP: 
Editing: 
Music: 

Turkey, Italy, 81’, 2019, colour

AETHER

Trailer:
https://vimeo.com/386928620



TURKISH CINEMA 24

Arif Hakverdi: Born in Adana in 1961. He made 

his higher  education at the Faculty of Theology. 

Since 1990, he has been working as a screen-

writer, director and producer in the cinema 

industry. Arif Hakverdi, a cinema worker, cinema 

and television sector continues. 

Contact
Arif Hakverdi

arif.hakverdi@gmail.com

Tarsuslu Ziya, dressed like a cowboy movie heroes, they are sure to use such weapons. 

author, actress, is the town of trades. Them one by one, costumes, weapons and “Sun 
jumped away” movie.

Director: Arif Hakverdi

Producer: Arif Hakverdi

Script: Arif Hakverdi

DoP: 
Editing: 
Music: Kerem Özcan

Turkey, 45’, 2019, color

COWBOY’S OF YESILCAM



TURKISH CINEMA 25

Zeynep Dadak holds a PhD from the Cinema 

Blue Wave (2013) had its international premiere 

Program in 2018 and Berlin Senate’s Artist 

Fellowship in 2019. Currently based in Berlin and 

Sleep. 

Filmography
Invisible to the Eye, 2020

The Blue Wave, 2014

On The Coast, 2010

Elope, 2010

For the Record: World Tribunal on Iraq, 2007

Contact
Zeynep Dadak

mzeynepdadak@gmail.com

Inspired by Istanbul-born Armenian intellectual Eremya Celebi Komurciyan’s travel 
diaries from the 17th century, Invisible to the Eye traces this particular itinerary in 

and viewing. When we translate his ‘cinematic eye’ to a contemporary setting, there 
emerges an endless path on to the multifaceted visual history of this long-standing 
city.

Director: Zeynep Dadak

Producer: 
Script: Zeynep Dadak

DoP: Florent Herry

Editing: 
Music: 

Turkey, Germany, 75’,  2020, color

INVISIBLE TO THE EYE



TURKISH CINEMA 26

Trailer:
https://vimeo.com/428980683

Bahadir Kapir

-

he completed his master’s degree in Radio and Tele-

He is still continuing her education as a Ph.D. student 

addition to his academic work, he worked as a light 
designer, director of photography in many television 
programs. He won prizes from national and interna-

Ferhat Zengin: He was born in 1984 in Istanbul. He 
completed his primary, secondary and high school 
education in Istanbul. He completed his undergrad-
uate degree in 2006 at Near East University, Faculty 

Cinema. In 2012, he completed his master’s degree 

Department of Cinema. In 2016, he received his Phd 
degree from Istanbul University Institute of Social 

documentaries. 

Contact

bahadirkapir@gmail.com

lives writing all the time, the directors who live between the light and the dark, the 

whose names we do not know, whose faces we cannot remember, or even who we do 

between the four walls.

Director: 
Producer: 
Script: Ferhat Zengin

DoP: 
Editing: Ferhat Zengin

Music: 

Turkey, 48’,  2020, color

KEEPERS OF THE MAGICAL LANTERN



TURKISH CINEMA 27

Ensar Altay was born in 1980 in Erzurum, Tur-

key. He received his graduate degree in econo-

my from Uludag University, but he always had 

an interest in cinema. He went to London and 

study at the London Film Academy for earning 

Filmmaking. In 2011, he made a documentary 

about Turkish author Sezai Karakoc. And then 

2016 he started to work for TRT. And in 2018, 

he made a documentary movie (Guardian of 

Angels) about a foster father who cares termi-

documentary movie for theater release.

Contact
Ensar Altay

altayensar@gmail.com

undiscovered for a long period of time.

Norihito works for a company that specialises in cleaning the apartments of the 
recently deceased. The lonely deaths he encounters pushes him to face his own family 
trauma. But it won’t be as easy as he thinks.

Director: Ensar Altay

Producer: Ensar Altay

Co-Producer: Halil Kardas

DOP: Kursat Uresin

Script: Ensar Altay

KODOKUSHI

Trailer:
https://vimeo.com/374601368
Password: Openyourwindow



TURKISH CINEMA 28

He lived in Germany until he was 7 years old. 

He studied directing at the Film department of 

the Fine Arts Faculty in 9 Eylül University. From 

2003 on he has been working as an editor, 

editor in chief and project manager in various 

publishing and broadcasting platforms. He is 

Contact

migrated to USA from Turkey in early 1960s. Using the couple’s personal archives, the 
documentary captures the career of Ilhan as an edgy artist, and the power of their life-
long companionship which started off amidst a family drama.

Director: 
Producer: 
Script: 
DoP: Levent Türkan

Editing: 
Music: 

Turkey, USA, 77’ B&W, colour

MIMAROGLU: THE ROBINSON OF MANHATTAN ISLAND



TURKISH CINEMA 29

Selin Senkoken, studied Psychology at Edin-
-

and documentaries. She was assistant director 

University Shakespeare Company, then directed 
A Lesson in Lynching for Theatre Uncut and 
Tiyatro DOT. Senkoken had a trip to India to 

Say Cheese Productions. In 2018 she made a 

For 4 months she worked at a creative agency 

Filmography
The Staircase, 2018 

Contact

ipektugay05@gmail.com

One day a painter and photograph artist Ali Arif Ersen gets trapped into his own 

despite a tragedy towards Ersen’s joyful character and path of discovering continuity 
of making art.

Director: 
Producer: 
Script: 
DoP:  
Editing: 
Music: 

Turkey, 2020, 50’ colour

ORCHIDS IN FIRE

Trailer:
https://vimeo.com/350821323/60c8bf2e4a



TURKISH CINEMA 30

Deniz Tortum
new media. His work has screened internation-

Documentary Lab, where he focused on virtual 
reality. In 2017-2018, he was a fellow at Harvard 
Film Study Center and Sensory Ethnography 

which premiered at the IFFR 2020. He was 

New Faces of Independent Film.  

Contact

Istanbul, moving from the operating room to the morgue, between life and other states, 
the real and the virtual.

Director: Deniz Tortum

Producer: 
DoP: Deniz Tortum

Editing: Sercan Sezgin

Music: 

Turkey, 2020, 71’ colour

PHASES OF MATTERA

Trailer:
https://vimeo.com/386309645



TURKISH CINEMA 31

Ariadna Relea, Mariona Guiu: Ariadna has 

directed “Heiresses”, an award winning 52’ 

documentary about the present and future of 

oblivion of a war”

Contact

heart of being a single woman today.

Director: 
Producer: 
Script: 
DoP: Ariadna Relea

Editing: Ariadna Relea

Music: Tolo Prats

Turkey, Spain, Australia, China, 2020, 70’ colour

SINGLED OUT

Trailer:
https://vimeo.com/274226243



TURKISH CINEMA 32

 Born in 1970, Incekol graduated 
from Aegean College majoring in  Communi-
cations.  She started her career as the director 
of  a television series in 2013, and for the last 
three years she has been making independent 
documentaries.

Filmography
A Hopeful Story, 2018

Contact

incekoljale@gmail.com

students from rural and urban areas, but also lets them take home the most  precious 
present from that teacher.

Director: 
Producer: l
Script: 
DoP: 
Editing: 

Turkey, 48’, 2019, colour

THERE IS A HOPE

Trailer:
https://bit.ly/30Tl1n6



TURKISH CINEMA 33

7 KYBELES

, script writer&director. Born in 
Trabzon. In 1983 he graduated from radio-tele-
vision of Gazi University and worked in Anadolu 

-

channelaward at the documentary competition. 

Festival andPortobello Film Festival.Orhan Teke-

-
DINARY PEOPLE and co-directed RUDOLF 

-

Contact

nurdan.tumbek@gmail.com 

In order to hold onto life, they all look for a way to solve the problem. Hope was a new 
beginning for them. 7 women would decide their own destiny to get rid of the deadlock they 
fell into. Each of them would start working and producing, make money, survive to prepare 
the future of their children.

credit to women and their lives are changed. The story of these 7 women is the transition to a 

Director: 
Producer: 
DoP: Serdar Güven

Editing: Naim Kanat

Turkey, 57’, 2020, colour

Trailer:
https://bit.ly/2Nd0Eck



TURKISH CINEMA 34

 was born in Germany, completed 
a scenario education at the Birkbeck University 

Turkish Documentary by SIYAD in 2007 since 
then she’s been producing and directing doc-

many festivals

  

Contact

didemdsahin@gmail.com

with Alzheimer’s disease. Nermin’s granddaughter Didem goes on a journey through 
her grandmother’s disappearing memory. As the missing parts come together, the 
portrait of the immigrant society that actually arises.

Director: 
Producer: 
DoP: Ahmet Ferah

Turkey, 2021, 75’ colour

BITTER SWEET

in post-production



TURKISH CINEMA 35

ERTIL, MASTER OF COMPLICATIONS

 Born in Istanbul,1987. She 

studied Cinema in Faculty of Communication 

studies as Cinematographer at Toulouse’s Film 

-

seille and works as an editor and documentary 

Filmography
August In The City, 2018 (documentary)

(Documentary)

Contact

akaykivilcim@hotmail.com

Ertil is retired 80 -year-old architect. Since losing his wife, he has lived alone in an 
apartment in central Istanbul. The only thing hat keeps him going is his 3D architectural 

day and imaginery clients and projects. One day, he receives a brochure from a 
construction company that turns his life upside down. His apartment block has been 
earmarked for urban regeneration on the grounds of being unsafe in an earthquake. Is 
it building contractors, earthquakes or the changing times that are the real threat for 

Director: 
Producer: 

Turkey, 2020, colour, 75’

in post-production

Trailer:
https://vimeo.com/358117162
Password: 



TURKISH CINEMA 36

Born in 1980, Istanbul; Kurtulus studied Film, 
German and Litterature at the Universities of 
Galatasaray (Istanbul), Lyon Lumière, ENS, 
Tübingen, Paris 3, EPHE-Sorbonne and Paris 
8. Kurtulus holds a PhD and teaches at Berlin 
International University. 

Born in Istanbul on 1984, Saracoglu -

He is the author of two novels and four feature 

Filmography
Together, We Shall Die, 2020
Eye Am, 2013

There, 2009

  

Contact

A Turkish man, 70, has died after spending nearly half a century in a hospital in Turkey 
“because he had nowhere else to go”.

Director: 
Producer: 
Script: 
DoP: 
Editing: 
Music: Henryk Górecki

Turkey, 2021, colour

TOGETHER, WE SHALL DIE

in post-production



TURKISH CINEMA 37

, script writer&director. Born in 
Trabzon.In 1983 he graduated from radio-television 
of Gazi University and worked in Anadolu News 

at the documentary competition. In 2013 he 

-

PhD at Cinemadepartment of Beykent university.

Tourism.

Contact

nurdan.tumbek@gmail.com

mother, their neighbor Aunt Emine  say that the kid falling victim to this accident was 

hears about the accusations from her relatives and neighbors, she resents them 
tremendously and leaves her village not to see anyone from the village again.

Director:  
Producer: 
DoP: Serdar Güven

Editing: Naim Kanat

Turkey, 70’, 2021, colour

in production
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FEATURE DOCUMENTARIES

27 KODOKUSHI, Ensar Altay




